Chair's Report
Monsignor Keating informed Members of the following:
• Success of the St Mary's Cathedral Appreciation Service & Memorial Dedication held on 6 December.
• Wonderful Christmas Celebrations at the Cathedral
• Historical Bells that have been erected in the Cathedral grounds
• The National Catholic Education Commission (NCEC) Review Panel chaired by Dr Peter Tannock is in the process of organising meetings with the various Catholic Education Commissions.

Director's Report
In addition to the written report the Director:
• Congratulated Monsignor Keating on 2012 being his 10th year of service as Chair of the CECWA and advised that Monsignor would be celebrating his 50th Anniversary of his priesthood in December.

Standing Committee Reports
The CECWA received and accepted the minutes of the:
• School Resources Committee (SRC) 262nd meeting held on 15 December 2011

Topics in Catholic Education
• Year 12 Student Achievement Data 2011 presented by Tanya de Maio, Educational Measurement Consultant, Learning Teaching Team accompanied by Frank Italiano, Senior Years Co-ordinator and David Wood Chief Learning and Teaching Innovations Officer

Items for Discussion and Decision
• Teacher Housing
• Capital Debt Servicing support 2012
• Review of the CECWA Policy Statement 2-B6 Early Childhood Education and Care
• Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia Formation Proposal

Items for Noting
• 2012 Australian Government Quality Teacher Program Kimberley Reading Recovery
• Indigenous Education Program Budget 2012